Improving Patient Safety in
Healthcare, One Scan at a Time
Are your scanners capturing hard-to-read barcodes? Can they easily be
disinfected? Inefficient scanning leads to nursing workarounds, resulting in errors.
In patient safety, there’s no room for error.

Zebra Scanners Provide Patient-Centered Safety Solutions
Ensure Positive Patient ID and Care – prevents errors by
ensuring the right patient is given the right treatment and
dose, the right way and time
Streamline Admissions Workflows – Uses driver’s license
parsing for faster data input saving you time and money
Improve Inventory Management – enhance chain of
custody and operating room inventory processes

Discover Healthcare-Focused Features*
Built-in lamp illuminates
workspace without using
patient room lights

Disinfectant ready
plastics withstand highly
aggressive disinfectants
used in today’s hospitals

Night mode switches
between vibrate and
beeper feedback with
an easy trigger pull to
minimize patient disruption

White illumination LEDs and
green aimer to make scanning
barcodes on color-coded
specimen trays and biopsy
cassettes easier

Apple certified Bluetooth®
products enable your
customer to bring Zebra’s
advanced scanning
technology to these devices

DataCapture DNA includes Zebra scanner software, applications and utilities for a new level of innovation and manageability
*Available on select models

Explore The Zebra Healthcare Scanner Portfolio
DS8100-HC Series

DS4308-HC

CS4070-HC

Premium — Corded &
Cordless

Mid-Range — Corded Only

Mid-Range — Pocketable,
Cordless Only

+ Fastest 1D/2D scanning

+ 1D/2D scanning capabilities

+ 1D/2D scanning capabilities

+ Protection against

+ Protection against

capabilities

+ Maximum contamination

protection using the widest
selection of aggressive
disinfectants

contamination using
common disinfectants

contamination using
common disinfectants

Ideal For:

Hospitals

Pharmacies

Ambulatory
Surgery Centers

Laboratories/
Phlebotomies

Upgrade to scanners purpose-built to improve patient safety in healthcare.
Contact OPI today for more information!
Optical Phusion, Inc.
305 Foster St., Littleton, MA 01460
(978) 393-5900
www.opticalphusion.com
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